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The Grade 7 & 8 students have
been working on a Chemistry unit
in Science. One of their projects
was to research two different
elements on the Periodic table and
record the atomic number, atomic
mass, symbol, family, and
properties of these elements. They
also included a short written
portion with more information
they had gathered. They then used
the posters to recreate the
Periodic Table in their classroom.
(A few kids did some extra posters
to fill in the gaps!) They enjoyed
the process and learned many new
things.

Order-
Discovering

Q:  What do you get when you combine
Hydrogen, Carbon and Sulphur?

A:  A really great place to learn and grow! 



1:45-2:45 Skating for Grade 5 

What's Happening
at HCS? 

 

 

Wildcats Corner

12:45-1:45 Skating for Kindergarten 

February 7 (Tuesday)
Upcoming Game/Tournament Dates:

Jr. Boys Zones (Smithers)

February 11&12
 (Friday & Saturday)

Jr. Girls Zones (ECRS)
   Schedule sent out on the HCS app 

February 3&4 
(Friday & Saturday)

 

Elementary Student-led
Conferences

February 16 (Thursday PM)

Professional Development Day

February 17 (Friday) NO SCHOOL

BC Family Day 

February 20 (Monday) NO SCHOOL

Valentine's 
PB + J Drive

For several years now, our school has chosen to celebrate Valentine’s Day in a way that takes a
step back from the consumerism, wastefulness, and unhealthy foods that can so often be a
part of this day. We have instead sought to find a way to celebrate the day that blesses others
beyond our own HCS community, with the love of Christ. This year, rather than students
bringing cards and treats to share with their classmates, we are having a PB + J Drive for our
local food bank! These are specific items that are always needed and the Salvation Army staff
are excited by this idea. Starting today, we will begin building a PB + J tower in the office.
Students are encouraged to bring any size jar of peanut butter and/or jam/jelly. (Please note
that the food bank cannot accept homemade jams or jellies.) Thank you for your support in this
effort. 

“A new commandment I give to you, that you love one another: 
just as I have loved you, you also are to love one another. 

By this all people will know that you are my disciples, 
if you have love for one another."  

John 13:34-35



This fundraiser
is NOW OPEN! 

40% of funds earned
 from every packet sold 

will go to HCS! 
 

All seeds are untreated
 and non-GMO.

 
We offer a wide range of 

vegetables, herbs, and flowers.
 

All seeds can be ordered
 on the fundraising site

 
 
 

from February 1 - February 28. 

 
 fundraising.westcoastseeds.com 

 



Meet the
teacher

About me

my favorite..
FOOD: 

BOOK:

BIBLE VERSE:

ANIMAL:

COLOR:

 contact info
c.kobes@houstonchristianschool.ca

Mrs. kobes
kindergarten teacher

Steak and Crab

The O'Malley Series
by Dee Henderson 

Psalm 8

Orca

Purple

I grew up in Houston and
attended HCS.

I am married to Daryn and have
three wonderful kids: Julianna,

Landon and Blake.
The community has supported

our family beyond anything I
could imagine; we are so blessed

to be a part of HCS!

I lived in Quebec City for a
summer for an immersion
program. 
I enjoy the outdoors.
I've climbed the Ladder
Canyon in California.
I swam with dolphins in
Cuba.
I've climbed Dunn River Falls
in Jamaica.  

fun facts


